(1990) and Lord's (1980) DIF detection approaches to Samejima's (1969) graded response model. ' The Graded Response Model Samejima (1969) described a graded response IRT model in which an item has m; ordered response categories. The examinee is permitted to select only one of the categories. For dichotomous response models, there are two IRFS. The IRF for the correct response, /fl(0), under the two-parameter logistic model is defined as where aj is the discrimination parameter for item j, b; is the difficulty parameter for item j, and 0 is the trait level parameter.
The IRF for the incorrect response is Qj (0) = 1 -/fl(0). Just as there are two IRFs for a dichotomous item, it is possible to specify mj category response functions (Cl~~s) for each graded response item, where mj is the number of response categories for the item. [Thissen, Steinberg, & Mooney (1989) used the term trace lines for these functions.] The CRF describes l:M8), which is the probability of response k to item j as a function of 0.
One problem with CRFS is that the functions for a given item do not have the same form (see Figure  1 ). The CRF for the lowest category, k = 1, decreases as 0 increases; the CRF for the highest category, k = 5, increases as 0 increases; and the CRFs for the three intermediate categories, k = 2, 3, and 4, increase and then decrease. Because the CRFs do not have a consistent form over the m; categories, Samejima (1969) BRFS have a consistent form for a given item and may be characterized by a discrimination parameter ca;, and m, -1 location parameters b,k. The ~ are ordered, for example, from low (k = 1) to high (k = m; -1). Pk(8) is defined in terms of 1]:(8), where 1]:(8) represents the cumulative probability of a response above category k, as follows:
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Figure 2 BRFs for a Five-Category Item
Item True Score Functions Baker (1992) defined the true score function for the graded response model as where n is the number of items in the test and u~k is the weight for response category k of item. (Weights are typically, but not necessarily, taken to be the same as the category values; for example, the weight for category 1 would be 1 and for category 5 it would be 5.)
The true score function in Equation 6 also can be computed for a single item j: where IM8) is defined as in Equations 2-4. This is called the item true score function (ITSF). Note that for the dichotomous case using weights of 0 and 1 for the first and second categories, respectively, the true score function for item j from Equation 7 is the same as the IRF given in Equation 1; that is, 1](8) = -r(8). 
Definition of DIF for ITSFs
An item is considered to be functioning differentially when ~'R(B) ~ 1;'F(8); that is, when the ITSFS in the reference and focal groups are not equal. Further, the ITSFS from the reference and focal groups are identical when the BRFs for the reference and focal groups are equal, or when the item parameters from the reference and focal groups are equal. These two conditions are essentially equivalent. 1'rsFS may differ in the two-parameter dichotomous response model given in Equation 1 when one of the following occurs: (1) ajR =1= aj, and b~R = b,,,, (2) ajR = ajF and b~R ~ bjF, and (3) Cd~.R ~ Cl~~· and bjR =1= b~~:. Similar cases may be described for the graded response model. In the graded response model, there is a single aj and a set of ~, bj, for item j. True score functions for itern j will differ for this model when one of the following occurs: (1) a,R ~ c~,F and b~ = b;~: (see Figure 3a ); (2) a,R = a~F and bjR ~ bjF (see Figure 3b ); and (3) ~~R ~ a,.~ and bjR *-bjF (see Figure 3c ). In Figure   3 , solid lines indicate reference group BRFS, and dashed lines indicate focal group BRFS. where /jfl §~(0) and Pk (&reg;) are the estimates of the BRFs for the reference and focal groups, respectively. Raju (1988) showed that for the two-parameter model (2PM),
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Substituting this into Equation 12 gives
Assume further that the asymptotic mean of sAj is 0 under the null hypothesis that ~R(e) = T.~(8). and is based on the assumption that the observed SAs are normally distributed with mean 0 and variance given in Equation 15 . SA for individual BRFs. Recall that the proposed definition of DIF refers to differences in the ITSFS between the reference and focal groups. However, it further states that, if the BRFs for the reference and focal groups are not equal, then the ITSFS cannot be equal. To test the equality of the BRFS, specify the SA between the kth BRFs from the reference and focal groups as where k = 1, ... , mj -1. Under the null hypothesis, this area is assumed to be 0; the variance is given by The test statistic for the kth BRF is then UA for ITSFS. A second measure of the difference between ITSFS is the VA. The VA can be defined as
Expressing uAj in terms of BRFS gives
If either tR(8) 2: tF(8) or tRee) :5 $>(0) for all 0, then Assuming that sajs are normally distributed with mean 0 and variance as given in Equation 15, the expected value of uAj is and the variance of uAj is (Hogg & Craig, 1978; Johnson & Kotz, 1970 ; see the Appendix for a discussion of the expectation and variance of uAj.) Note that the assumption of normality for uAj may not be justified (Raju, 1990 ).
If either TR(8) ? tree) or tR(e) :5 tree) for all 0, Equation 16 provides a test of the null hypothesis for the UA.
However, if either condition [~(6) ~ tree) or tRee) :5 $,(0)] does not hold for all 0, uAj may not have a closed form. In this case, no statistical test is available for the null hypothesis. Even so, it may be of interest to examine the size of uA;. Therefore, the following approximation may be used Downloaded from the Digital Conservancy at the University of Minnesota, http://purl.umn.edu/93227. May be reproduced with no cost by students and faculty for academic use. Non-academic reproduction requires payment of royalties through the Copyright Clearance Center, http://www.copyright.com/ for uAj: Select two points-8L and 8u, such that 0, < 8u-and divide the range into lV intervals. The area uA. then is approximated as follows by the bounded UA using the trapezoidal approximation (Burden & Faires, 1985) :
UA for individual BRFS. Using an approach similar to that described above for the sA for individual BRFS, the UA between BRFs also can be obtained. When âjF &dquo;* aiR, Raju (1990) defined the test statistic as where and where Detection OFDIF using Lofd's X2. Lord's X2 (1980) has been shown to be an effective means of detection of DIF in the dichotomous model (Candell & Hulin, 1987; McCauley & Mendoza, 1985) . This same statistic also can be used to test the hypothesis that the parameters estimated for a graded response item are the same between reference and focal groups. For example, the vector of item parameter estimates for the reference group for the two-parameter IRF is and for the focal group it is 'hhe xz statistic is computed as where 4i is the vector of differences between parameter estimates [âjF -a.i,, h¡Fb.,,], (i.e., Downloaded from the Digital Conservancy at the University of Minnesota, http://purl.umn.edu/93227. May be reproduced with no cost by students and faculty for academic use. Non-academic reproduction requires payment of royalties through the Copyright Clearance Center, http://www.copyright.com/ 4j = 4j, -4j,,), and Î:j-l is the inverse of the variance-covariance matrix for (a~.~ -fij~) and (8~>b;R).
Because the parameter estimates from the reference group are independent of those from the focal group, where tjR is the matrix of variance-covariance estimates from the reference group, and tjF is the matrix of variance-covariance estimates from the focal group. Under the null hypothesis, Lord's x2 for the 2PM has two degrees of freedom.
For the graded response model with mj categories, Lord's x can be extended to include the vectors of item parameter estimates and their respective estimated variance-covariance matrices. For example, the vector of item parameter estimates for the reference group would be and the variance-covariance matrix would be
The vector of item parameter estimates and the estimated variance-covariance matrix for the focal group can be defined similarly. There are mj degrees of freedom for this extension of Lord's xl for the graded response model with m; categories.
Example: Simulated DIF Method Data simulation. The DIF detection procedures described above were investigated using a simulated DIF procedure. Data were generated for a reference group and a focal group for the graded response model using the computer program GENIRV (Baker, 1986) . A 40-item test with five categories per item was simulated with 1,000 examinees. Generating parameters for the reference and focal groups for 0 were normal (0,1). Generating parameters for the reference group for each bj, were normal (0,1), and for the aj were uniform over the interval [1.0, 2.0]. For each item, four location parameters were selected randomly from the standard normal distribution, arranged in increasing order, and then paired with a randomly selected aj. The generating parameters for the reference group and the focal group are given in Table 1. DIF was simulated in the focal group by modifying either the aj or bj in the first six items of the test generated for the reference group (see Table 1 ). For Items 1 and 2, only the location parameters (b;) were modified. For Items 3 and 4, only the discrimination parameters (a,) were modified. Finally, for Items 5 and 6, both bj and aj parameters were modified. Item parameter estimates were obtained using the computer program MULTILOG (Thissen, 1991) . Program default settings were used. In the calculation of the DIF statistics, the off-diagonal terms in the variance-covariance matrix were not provided by the version of MULTILOG used; however, item parameter estimates are known to be correlated even though item discrimination and item location parameters are assumed to be independent (Baker, 1985) . Although the estimated covariance terms are typically much smaller than the variance terms, to the extent that this is not the case, ignoring the covariance terms (as was Table 1 Item Parameters Used to Generate the Datasets necessary here), may possibly degrade the utility of the measures presented in this paper. With respect to the present example, GENIRV, which was used to generate the simulated test data, provided independent parameters for each item. Consequently, the absence of the off-diagonal terms from the computations should have had little effect on the present results. Availability of these off-diagonal terms in future IRT computer programs, however, clearly is important, if only to be able to determine their impact on DIF detection.
Parameter rec~over~e
Item parameter estimates for both the reference and focal groups were equated Downloaded from the Digital Conservancy at the University of Minnesota, http://purl.umn.edu/93227. May be reproduced with no cost by students and faculty for academic use. Non-academic reproduction requires payment of royalties through the Copyright Clearance Center, http://www.copyright.com/ to the underlying metric using the Tcc method of the computer program EQUATE 2.0 (Baker, 1993) . Linear equating coefficients obtained for the reference group were A = .97788 and K = .0078, and for the focal group were A = .98615 and K = -.00858. Root mean square differences (RMSDS) and correlations then were calculated between the generating parameters and the parameter estimates. Table  2 shows that the RMSDs between the generating parameters and item parameter estimates were small for both the reference and focal groups, and that the correlations were high. These results indicate that recovery was very good in both the reference group and focal group datasets. Comparison of item parameters. In order to compare either ITSFS or item parameter estimates, it is first necessary to place the estimates onto the same metric. The following procedure was used for placing focal group item parameters onto the reference group metric and then calculating each DIF statistic:
1. Calibrate the items in the focal and reference groups separately. 2. Using the Tcc method (Baker, 1992) 
Results
Detection of I~IF DIF statistics for the extension of Lord's X and the areas between nrs~'s are given in Table 3 . The extension of Lord's x2 detected DIF in five of the six items in which DIF was simulated at a = .01, and in all six items at the .05 level of significance. The DIF simulated in Item 3, which was missed at a = .01, had been modified by shifting the discrimination parameter. This type of DIF may be difficult to detect in graded response items. In addition, DIF was detected in Item 18 at a = .05, but it had not originally been simulated as a DIF item. Z(SA) detected four of the six simulated DIF items at both a = .01 and a = .05. Further, three items not originally simulated as DIF items (Items 15, 18, and 33) also were identified as DIF items at a = .05. Items 15 and 18 also were identified at a = .01. Z(SA) failed to detect Items 3 and 4 as DIF items; DIF in these two items was simulated by modifying only the discrimination parameters (see Table 1 ). Although no significance test is available for the tl~~ between ITSFS, note that five of the six UAs for the simulated DIF items were all larger than the values of the UAS for the 34 non-DIF items.
Area differences between individual BRH. The SAs and uAs between ITSFS were described as composites of the SAs and UAs between individual BRFs. For this reason, the two-tailed tests of areas between individual BRFs were conducted at the reduced al(~rc; -1) level of significance. For this example, the individual BRFS were tested at a = .0125 and a = .0025 for the .05 and .01 overall a levels, Downloaded from the Digital Conservancy at the University of Minnesota, http://purl.umn.edu/93227. May be reproduced with no cost by students and faculty for academic use. Non-academic reproduction requires payment of royalties through the Copyright Clearance Center, http://www.copyright.com/ Table 3 Lord's x and Area DIF Measures respectively. Results for the significant SAs and uAs between individual BRFs are given in Tables 4   and 5 .
For Z(SA) ( Table 4) , differences between BRFs were detected for four of the six simulated DIF items at cc = .0125; at a = .0025, four simulated DIF items (Items 1, 2, 5, and 6) had one or more significant differences between individual BRFS. None of the individual BRFs were significant for Items 3 or 4 at either a = .0125 or a = .0025. Items 15, 18, and 33 were identified by s,~; as DIF items; however, only Item 15 had a significant sA~k, SAj4' at cc = .0125.
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Discussion
The definition of DIF based on ITSFS presents a somewhat different view of DIF, but one that is completely consistent with previous definitions (cf. Marascuilo & Slaughter, 1981) . Further, the measures of DIF described in this paper for the graded response model appeared to be useful for detection of the kinds of DIF simulated in the example. Although the extension of Lord's X2 seemed to be the most effective, differences among the measures were minor. Additional careful study on both simulated as well as real datasets clearly is needed for these statistics.
The SAs and uAs between individual BRFs also were useful in locating DIF among the categories within the item. Note that the translation of a significant SA between BRFs in the reference and focal groups is not directly attributable to a single response category. This is because the BRF represents the cumulative probability of a response above category k. Therefore, when this SA measure is significant, the correct interpretation should be that the DIF is in the two adjacent categories separated by the BRF. If the SAS or UAs for the second BRF are significant, for example, the DIF identified by these measures is located in the second and third categories in the item.
Downloaded from the Digital Conservancy at the University of Minnesota, http://purl.umn.edu/93227. May be reproduced with no cost by students and faculty for academic use. Non-academic reproduction requires payment of royalties through the Copyright Clearance Center, http://www.copyright.com/ One problem with using the uA between nrsFS, UAj, is that the distribution of this statistic is not known. Given the type of function involved, monte carlo or resampling studies should be helpful for determining the distributional characteristics of this measure.
Analysis of DIF under IRT requires that all items to be compared are on the same metric. Linking, however, requires that DIF items be removed from calculations of the linking constants. In the example presented here, it was possible to identify the non-DIF items and use only those items for calculation of the linking constants. In real data, however, it is not possible to accurately identify DIF items a priori. In a practical testing situation, therefore, more complicated linking methods such as purification (Lord, 1980) or iterative linking (Candell & Drasgow, 1988) should be considered.
One problem with a measure such as the SA between r'rs~s, sAj, is that the resulting value may be 0 or at least nonsignificant even when the item still is functioning differentially. This was the case in Items 3 and 4 in the example. These two items were generated in part to simulate a type of DIF that is sometimes missed by the SA measure but may be detected by other measures. Therefore, it is important, when using a measure such as the SA, that other measures such as the extension of Lord's ~ z, Z(uAj,), or the likelihood ratio test described by Wainer, Sireci, & Thissen (1991) be considered as well.
These procedures should be considered complementary and should probably not be relied on as sole indicators of DIF.
The difference between two IRFS (i.e., DIF) may be more relevant in an area of the trait distribution in which there are more examinees. This raises the issue of the impact of DIF on specific populations. Wainer (1993) described several measures of the impact of DIF. This notion of impact can be applied to the graded response model in the context of item true scores. Recall that under IRT, the difference between IRFs is assumed to be independent of the trait distributions of either the focal or reference groups. However, estimates of the impact of DIF require integration of a measure of DIF, such as sAj, over a trait distribution. In this regard, the choice of a trait distribution is generally that of the focal group (Wainer, 1993) , because the focal group is normally the focus of the DIF study. The choice of the trait distribution is important because measures of the impact of DIF will differ depending on the specific group selected as the focal group.
Finally, in the calculation of the DIF statistics in the example presented above, the off-diagonal terms in the variance-covariance matrix were not used. This was because computer programs used for the graded response model, such as MULTILOG or PARSCALE (Muraki & Bock, 1991) , do not provide these estimates. Availability of the correct estimates of these terms in future programs is desirable if only to be able to determine their impact on DIF detection. Appendix: The Expectation and Variance of x If X is distributed normal (p, (j2), Hogg & Craig (1978) showed that Downloaded from the Digital Conservancy at the University of Minnesota, http://purl.umn.edu/93227. May be reproduced with no cost by students and faculty for academic use. Non-academic reproduction requires payment of royalties through the Copyright Clearance Center, http://www.copyright.com/
